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Welcome to September’s edition of Pink Matters.
The weather has taken a turn and the talk of Halloween and
Christmas are upon us.
We hope you enjoy this month’s edition.

Remember if you have any news that you
would like to be included in future editions
please send an email to:
lauram@robinson-services.com

Thank you for all of your hard work and dedication.

Regional BICSc Awards 2019
The winner of the prestigious John Edwards Award is……………………*drum roll*…………. Robinson Services!
What an outstanding achievement for the whole team. Awards are won with hard work and dedication, and
this year has been an amazing year for the whole team at Robinson Services.

Above is Stephen Wood, Eddie Lloyd, Ashley Hoadley of Darwin Clayton,
Sinead Sharpe and David Robinson, receiving the award.

s

New Deputy Operation Managers
Introducing our new Deputy Operations’ Manager’s
Well done and good luck in your new role’s.

Ryan Quigley, Damien Harkin, Julie Adams and Adrian Owens
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Getting To Know Our Team
Each month a member of the team from Robinson
Services, Robinson Laundry or Robinson Services
Ireland will be chosen to introduce themselves to
the team! Let’s see who we have what in common
with! Our next team member is our lovely
Operations Manager for Birdseye Naas, Dublin
Pavla Handlirova!

Q. If you were stuck in a lift and were going to be there
for more than two hours, which colleague would you
want with you, and why?

Q. What do your favourite thing to do in your spare time?

A. I work in Birdseye in Naas, Dublin, and the most
challenging part of my job is Pay Roll, it is a difficult job
if the team do not clock in and or out as they are
supposed to.

A. In my spare time I like to practice judo.

A. Of course Brian Pitt, because we trust each other and
bring out the best from each other!!
Q. What is the most challenging aspect of your job?

Q. Do you have any pets? What are they are their names?

A. I have a dog, named Sally, she is a Jack Russel Terrier
and she is 13 years old 😊
Q. What three things would you want with you on a
deserted island?
A. The three things that I would take would be a first
aid kit, containing sun cream, a knife and a lighter 😊

Here is a picture
of a relaxed
Pavla.

Q. What is your favourite biscuit? Are you a dunker?
A. My favourite biscuit is OREO!! And yes, I am a
dunker.

Tesco Unannounced Audit
The Robinson Services team have surpassed all expectations and have been praised by the client at Birdseye
for the fantastic result of a Tesco unannounced audit.
The site maintained a ‘Blue Grade’ in the Tesco unannounced audit. Blue is the highest grade possible and is
held by only a handful of food manufactures in Ireland.
Our client reached out to our team and thanked the whole team for their huge effort from the whole team.
Well done to the whole Robinson Services team at Birds Eye, your hard work has not gone unnoticed.
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Health & Safety Corner
Eye Protection
There are lots of activities and processes which produce flying
particles, sparks, dust, vapour, splashes and other events
which can affect your eyesight or damage your eyes.
There are many types of eye/face protection which can
eliminate these risks but it is important to select the correct
type of the specific hazard and to ensure they fit correctly in
order to prevent injury.
Eye protectors and face guards are marked to indicate the risk
that they will protect you against, such as :
 (G) – Gas
 MM – Molten Metal
 HI – High Impact and Chemicals
Eye protectors can be sourced to fit over prescription glasses.
Do
✓ Check that the eye protection you have is suitable for
the task.
✓ Ensure eye protection you use meets the European
Standard EN166 and carries the EN Symbol.
✓ Visually inspect it prior to use
✓ Wear it properly to achieve a tight fit
✓ Check for any gaps which may put you at risk
✓ Keep it in good condition
✓ Report any loss or damage
✓ Store in a safe place
✓ Read risk Assessment prior to carrying out job to
assess if eye protection should be worn for the task.
DON’T
 Use damaged eye protection
 Forget to wear it
 Take it off while the risk is present
 Leave it lying around
 Rely on prescription glasses for protection

Team News
Welcome To The Team
Margaret Walsh, Kamila Jagodzinska, Georgia
O’Hara, Catherine Fox, Keri- Leigh Kearney,
Nathaniel McParland, Michael Lagan, Joanna
Kacprzyk, Valentina Orlova, Heather McMaw,
Leanda Greer
Sorry To See You Go
Christine McAtamney, Maris Baumanis, Clive
Senior, Raja Hussain, Adam Radford, Peter
Murphy, Michael Jones
Clock’s ‘Fall’ Back
Don’t forget the clock’s go back on Sunday 27th
October 2019.
Why do the clock’s go back?
It may feel like a long time since the blue skies of
the summer, but the clock’s going back is the end
of the British Summer Time (BST). It also means
that we get an extra hour in bed on Sunday
morning, or an extra hour to be more productive.

Quote of the Month:
If you have the courage to begin, you
have the courage to succeed.

